pf THS
100,000 PEOPLE
It la predicted that
jTew Brunswick will have
Think it

HE

within

100,000 population
a few years.
over.

Fortieth Year.

New Brunswick,

INDICTMENT

FORMURDER

AICIOM
brand

MLY

Jury Returns True

County Clerk Gannon
Produces Notes and
Makes Statement
Regrets That Hi's Opponent WM, BORTON DENIES
Has Resorted to, This
GUILT ON CHARGE
Form of Campaigning
OF MANSLAUGHTER
Original Letter to Walker
is Shown.

48

Bill

Against Wisjuk
Hours After Arrest

T

have not resorted to

roud-sllng-i-

In Any part of my
a ad
' do not" intend to do campaign,
so now. This
incident is very
Borton Held For Man wnoie
but
as long as Mr. Hllker regrettable,
has sought it,
i Jntena
to see It through. Mr.
WalkIndictments er's statement was most embarrassing
slaughter
io ras, one ma: i nearuiy wish he
had not mads, but it certalnlv Is
Found.
true, and I have the evidence to prove
ii.
neciarea jounty Ule.-- Bernard
M. Gannon
today In replv to County
Nine indictments, including one for Collector F. William Hilker's challenge.
murder, were returned yesterday aft.
Mr. Hilker declared yesterday ttutt
einoon by the new grand jury, which ne
had found no record in either 'he
had just concluded a busy session at Perth
Amboy National, Bank or the
which more than thirty cases were
Perth Amboy Trust Company rf
heard.
notes
which
George S. Walker de
The murder indictment was found
clared
at the Demo
igainst Steve Wisjuk of Elizabeth, crat!o Tuesday night
county committee
meeting
who is now in custody in the County
aga-nsmm
uue
ana were taken
Jail here, charged with the killing of up
Mr. Gannon and later were
by
Gurick at Chrome on Tuesday 'e'eased
the latter because cf Mr.
night. Wisjuk had already confessed Walker's by
for service in
volunteering
!o Chief
County Detective Peltier, the army though
62 years old.
who effected his capture at Elizabeth
with the aid of Chief Harrington of not"The reason that the record was
d'scovered," said Mr. Gannon
Uoosevelt and the Elizabeth police.
"was piobably because Mr. Hllker did
According to Wisjuk's confession, not look
back far enough. The tians
entered Gurick's room and the action occuired
some time hefnre Mr.
li tter
surprised him. In a struggle, Walker entered the army,
and It was
Wisjuk's revolver went off and he
(Continued on Page Two)
hot and killed Gurick.

Pleads Not Guilty of Conroy Auto Death Other
Pleas Taken Following
Return of Grand Jury's
Findings

t.

Wisjuk
eighteen

of the

(Continued

crime, and

(Continued

forty-eig-

on

AtMilltownJct.

hours

ht
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1AYNARD AND STATZ

SHiP SUNK:

LIKELY TO FINISH

AIR RACE

TO-DA-

Y

LAKE CITY, Utah. Oct 11
Lieutenant B. W. Maynard, leader of
the westbound aviators piloting Machine No. 31, in the transcontinental
hid derby, and his observer, Walter
nctiards, left Salduro, 100 miles
west of here, at 6.47:62 o'clock this
morning, Pacific time, bound for San
Francisco.
Battle Mountain, Nev..
s the next control point west of Sal- -

210

SALT

luro.

RENO, Nev., Oct. 11

Maynard reached
13 a. m.

CLEVELAND,

Lieutenant

Battle Mountain at

Oct. 11

Carl

Major

machine No. 6,1, took the lead
in the eastbound
race when he left
here for Buffalo at 9.07 a. m.
Lieutenant Kiel, machine No. 62,
left for Buffalo at 9.09:03 a. m. .
Captain . L. H. Smith, one of the
leaders in the eastbound race lost
iiis way in the heavy rain seven miles
outh of here, broke his propeller in
making a forced landing and will
ontinue east as soon as he secures
a new
propeller, he announced when
he arrived at the landing
field at
!0 a. m.
In landing. Smith's machine struck
over.
ditch, turning completely
breaking a strut as well as the proHe
peller. Smith escaped injury.
aid he was over the city at 7.50
a. m. but had been misdirected
as
o the location
of the landing field,
umuAixU, Oct. li. col. Bowen,
estward bound, who was compelled
o land at Stillwell, Ind., last
night,
rrived here at 8.11 a. m.
Lieut.
Newman left for Rock
island at 8.15 a. m.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 11.
Capt. L.
H. Smith,
Lieut. E. C. Kiel and
Major Carl Statz, leaders
of the
Ptatz,

on Page Six)

Trolleys Collide

had been arrested within
hours after the commission

LOST

A head-o- n
collision between a Fast
Line car bound for Newark and a
South Amboy- - car bound for South
Amboy occurred at 7:20 this morning
just west of the Milltown junction of
the Fast Line tracks.
The fronts of both cars were completely demolished, and the card had
to be towed to the Milltown car barns.
Dut nobody was injured In either caj-- .
There were a few passengers on each
car and they were thrown to tho floor
and badly shaken up in the crash.
but nobody was hurt.
The windows of both card were
smashed and' the Trenton car was
almost a total wreck. The South
Amboy car also was badly damaged.
It was reported that a switch sisnal
at the junction, supposed to work au
tomatically, was out of order.
OLD FASHIONED SAUSAGE
Like grandfather made on the
farm. Baler's Market, 95 Albany
69-tstreet.

Wireless Despatch Received
at Archangel Reports
Disaster Off Norwegian
Coast
Not Verified in
TO CALL TAXI.
11TT. Carr Hacking Co.
T'FISK
tf
SECONDS.
Hardy Tire SupLondon.
ply, 64 Albany street. 'Phone 2053.
C

ol0-1-

( By, , Associated Press)
ARCHANGEL, Friday, Oct. 10.
Two thousand lives have been lost
in the wreck of an unnamed British
ship on the Norwegian coast,, accord
ing to a wireless dispatch received
here from Helsingfors.
LONDON, Oct. 11. Neither the
Admiralty or Lloyd's had received

-

to-da- y.

lin-an- ,

Peter's

St.

in a steady rain.

Guild

trip

making
minutes.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 11.
machine 62, who' left Bryan
a. m., was the second of the
Pastbound flyers to arrive, landing
8:34.12 a. m. Kiel said he did
tot pass
Capt. Lowell Smith, the
westbound leader, on the way here,
ana believed
Capt. Smith is down.
Smith left
Bryan 7 minutes before
Mjor Statz and Lieut. Kiel.

Kiel,
i iS

lege avenue,
wa.ids

on Tuesday

1. the proceeds
the hosDital.

October

y..

Kidneys,

Kt?

it,...

BONE

Phone

10c.

eu

riLSALE"

CADILLAC SEVEX- S'WER TOURING CAR,
y,li RUN A FEW THOUSAXD
PEIt- MECHANICALLY
pHs-

PB0X 450.

oll-2-

t

Saturdays,

,...

n

There will be no reduction
In wages. The same wages
will be paid for this shorter
work day as we are now paying for the present one.
Bonus systems are being installed In all departments as
far and as rapidly as possible.
In reducing the hours of
employment without any decrease in wages, the management hopes all employes will
be stimulated to greater effort,
so that production may be increased and greater efficiency
manifested throughout.
RUSSELL PLAYrVQ CARD
COMPANY.

October 8, 1019.

lum

whose members are shown
in a photograph; there will be a story td
pany the picture, too.
A jolly organization

Who Can Tell the Best Fish Story?
The Times wants to know who Is the best local
"Isaac Walton," so starts a contest.

The Smallest Actress in New Brunswick
Do you

FOB

h'

evening.

Five cento, ''delivered at your door

,

handsome Fall Shoe. r
H.
Come see the season's beet, JJm,
Shoe House."

OVR

An Ideal way to spend an; autumn
This story tells you how to get one up.

CAn
o

Story and photo In the

A Com Roast Along the River

Ti'ROWN.
oll-lm-

know her?

Times

t

BONDS
BOUGHT
ST.,
ALBANY
76

LIBERTY

Not a Dull

there will be some extra

They're all the rage at the local' High School.
writes a story about this

A Times correspondent

fad.

Milltown Girls' Club.

personal pHvate instruction
throughnours
lureo
reason- min
nio-h.. -.iiid'Terms further
one oour
,Por
iXmSTon. add?.... 'H.H., car. Home

r:

That's What Makes

,

good stories and features. For instance:
"Kewpies" Here

Girl Freshman Class

Tou can

UT

tf

from 7.45 a. m.

to 12.45 noon.

m.

at the New Jersey College for Women will be told
about in a story and seen In a big photograph.

SHORTHAND WESSONS

s61mo

p.

To-morro- w

303-30- 4

CORSETIEBE
jonas,
1309--

J,

R. P. Kampf.

Line in It.

f.

olO-- lt

lb.

prietor.

The president of the Russell Playing Card Company, Mr. Benjamin
Rosenthal, of New York, is a man
with progressive ideas and the ability to carry them out. This is well
demonstrated by the fact that in
the eight years of Mr. Rosenthal's
management of the Russell company
it has grown constantly and surely
into one of the leading independent
playing card ' industries of the country.
This is the notice just issued to
their employes by the Russell company:
Beginning Monday, October
18, the hours of employment
will be 7.45 a. m. to 12 noon,
and from 12.43 noon to 5.30

BUILDING LOTS OF
STRONG ESTATE FOB SALE
Estate ' of Harriet A. H. Strong
offers for sale:
House and lot, 25 Robinson street,
and also the following tracts of land,

taxi cab service
Potk

'

Such a Readable Paper

!

tf

(Continued on Page Two)

;

Ice-bo-

BROS.

se

THE SUNDAY TIMES

--

German

A Music Department
in which all the musical
Is started
activities of New Brunswick will be reviewed every
Sunday. Some special announcements this week.

Your Favorite Departments as Usual
Editorials, Letters to the Editor, The
School Page. Social News, Sports, Auto
News, Amusements, and

That

Four-Pag-

e

CALL YOUR

Forces Attacking
the Letts Reported That

Essex Republicans
Voters Will Choose Be- -

Colored Comic Section.

NEWSDEALERRIGHT

TIMES.
AWAY IF YOU WANT TO BE SURE TO GET THE SUNDAY

They Have Captured
Riga Russians Fighting

tween Record of G. O. P.

and

With Germans.

Oct. 11.
Confirmation
a newspaper report that German-forcehad
captured Riga is
NEWARK, Oct. 11. "It is a source
but if the disparity of
of satisfaction to all Republicans the rivalhere,
reforces is as
in New Jersey to know that com- ported the success of great as on
the attack
plete harmony exists in the ranks of the city would not be surprising.
the Republicans in the great county
"Germany's new war" la featured
of Essex.
is normally
Esse
the in this morning's newspapers, but rebanner
a
ports printed here add nothing of
Republican
County of
s'.aunch Republican State.
In 1916,
to dispatches received by
with the Republican forces united the Associated Press.
The wheread enthusiastic, a majority of mo'e abouts of General von Golta continues
tban 28.000 was rolled up for the 'o be tho subject of contradictory reRepublk-acandidate for Governor. ports and estimates of the sle of
Wtiat was accomplished in 1916 can the army commanded
by Colonel
be repeated in 1919 aod judging by
also show a wide
the harmony that has been so plain- diversion.
It is recalled that General
ly demonstrated here tonifrht I am Kelier. commander of a large body
convinced that it will be," declared of soldiers in the Baltic, soldiers reNewton A. K. Bug-belast night be- cruited from German troops, left
fore the Essex County Republican Courlatid at the time the armistice
was signed.
Prime Poter Liezen,
Committee.
"
of the Russian foreign office,
"The voters of New Jersey will formerly
'
choose between the Democratic, and
superintending the coordination of
Republican candidates on November the forces commanded by these two
4 on the basis
of the re"ord established by the two parties and by the
(Continued on Page Two)
pledges contained In the platform
adopted by the Republican and Demof

LONDON,

s

being-awaite-

AvaloO'-Dermod-

(Continued

60 FORMER ARMY

on Pane Five)

CONVICTION

MADE CITIZENS

Sixty former soldiers and sailors
were naturalized by County Judge
Peter F. Daly yesterday afternoon at
a special session of the naturalization
court held in the County Court House
here.
arransements
had been
Special
made by County Clerk Gannon to
take care of a big crowd of the former service men, and the Naturaliza- tlon Bureau of his office was kept
busy all morning making out the
necessary papers.
The men were naturalized under
special procedure authorized by
to the
the Federal law for men who had
served in the army ' or navy of the
United States during the war with
Germany.
Judge Daly emphasized in his address to the men the appreciation
that this nation feels of their devoMiche- - tion
to its Interests by their rtsklns:
r.1 Wt
Itoolf rip.nlta th fact that
w
su'- were "ot
Convic - they
flttonf .vM.nc. nf thplr intention to
preserve American Ideals, he declared,
and he was confident that they would
maintain the same, spirit in their
service to the nation in peace as
they did In war.

OF STRIKERS

i!

.

Kin

Justice Bergen Refuses
Grant Writ of Certiorari

Asked By Cigar Strikers
Two Strikers at

Plant Have
tions Set Aside.
lin

;

Justice Jame3 J. Bergeu, in

con-

clusions filed this morning at the
office of County Clerk Bernard M.
Gannon, denied the application of
Miss Rose Weiss for a frit of certio
rari for the purpose of reviewing

Germans Drive
Letts Out of

of Riga

the complaint, warrant, proceedings
City
and conviction of the strikers of the
Michelln Tire Company and the local
cigar factories.
Arguments in the
(By Associated11 Press)German-Russia- n
rule to show cause why the writ
Oct.
A
LONDON,
shouldn't be granted were heard bv
attack on Riga was carat Elizabeth on ried out on Friday under
Justice Bergen
cover of a
bombardment
Tuesday.
by German
heavy
The conviction of the strikers In guns, forcing, the Letts to evacuate
the police court of Recorder John the city, it was stated in authoritatWatson and the court of Justice of ive quarters here this afternoon.
The reported capture of Riga i
the Peace
Headley, of Milltown,
most seriously by military
must stand with two exceptions. regardedhere.
They say that between!
experts
Justice Bergen in his conclusion the
n
German-Russiatroops and the
holds
that Harry Hadryzon and citv of Petrocrad there is no fori
Gustave Hammonle did nothing to that would prove effective in stop
constitute disorderly conduct, and In ping an advance upon that city ant
these two cases he orders the con from which, once it was reacnea, l
would be difficult to dislodge them
viction set aside.
The strikers were arrested by the
police and convicted under the dis Negroes Better Off
It was the
orderly persons act.
Than German Delegates
contention of the applicants that
not legally convicted.
they were
to Labor Conference
Justice Bergen In his conclusions
upnoias wecoraer waison ana juspr,
(rt.,
Jtte states tnai me
lice iieaaiey.
rptjt.tm FHriav Oct. 10. Dls- testlmony is sufficiently set out In cusslng the coming international lathe record of their conviction with bor conference at Washington, the
the two exceptions noted above.
yorwaerts declares it is "impossible"
In setting aside the conviction of.for
Germany to submit to the hu-- ;
Justice
and
Hammonle,
Hadryzon
0f seeing her delegates
,mnation
Bergen holds that this does not:
lt in penltential garments while
them
fines
mean that the
paid ,by
Liberia and other negro republics;
are to be returned.
may ' decide for themselves whether
The local cigar strikers on whose
will attend the conference.",'
they
behalf tbe applications were made The newspaper states that before th
are Lizzie Zlna, Mary Gedri, Fanny international labor bureau, before,
Pondileck, Lena Herslg, Martha Edle which the matter has been laid, can
and Magdalena Molner. The Miche- reach a decision it may be too laWs
lln strikers are Harry Hadryzon, to send German delegates to Wash- Gustave Hammonle, Onastute Vas- Hnzton
cielax, David Mooche, Aioert iranea
Ig thig notf perhaps, the inten- ana reier jvoina.
d
u,nn
govern
f
the
City Attorney Thomas II . Hag- - ment?" the Vorwaerts asks.
opposerty appeared for the city in
ing the writ, and Frederick Weigel
Colonel House 111 on
for the borough of Milltown.
'

4,,j

inter-Allie-

Steamer With Grip

COMPANIES
MACinWH
TALKING
CANlfOT PCPFIiY DEMAND.

If the Columbia, Edison and Victor
companies could supply the demand
for their Instruments there wouldn't
h mnnv of the other four hundred
makes on the market.
tne MaiKins?
juacnine
Montalvo,
Specialist of GeorKe street, sells the
above famous makes because he
His
knows them to be the best.
stocks are now nearly complete and
the widest choice of styles Is yours
Convenient terms
while they last.
Seo MONTALVO
arranged.

....

1''tf,

KITCHKIVMEISTER'S

Finest Chrysanthemums and ferns
avenue. Highat lowest prices. Fifth
land Park. 'Phone 663-notice to runi.ic.
New Urunewick Auto Service now
In chartte of Quarkenbtish
Garage, 93
lius and' general auto
Albany street,
r
I....
r,nn
v;nrie L'll.r.
cm..1nt
Modern storage facilities.
anteed,
Open
Gasolene, oil and accessories.
day and night.
o4-1-

(By Associated Press)
Oct. 11 Col. E.
WASHINGTON,
M. House, one of the American
to the peace conference, Is ill
aboard the steamer Northern Pacific
on which he is returning from France
dole-gat-

according

re-

to a radio message

ceived today at the State
ment.
He was said to be
from an attack of grip but
dition was described aa not

Depart-

suffering

his

co

serloua.

KI.KS ATTENTION.
MEMBERS OF N. B. LODGE NO.
ORDER OF ELKS. ARE
AT THE.
MEET
TO
LODGE ROOM, SATURDAY. OCTp.
BER 11. AT 7:30 P. M.. TO ATTEND
THE FUNERAL SERVICES OF OI R
824,

ivikn. BMiufoui,
.

FROM HT.s
r.f I TH .KIV.E.rv.

C.

'

EDWARD

BURT,

Secy.

'...I., la."
Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

S:;

AND NAVY MEN

y,

afternoon,
to go to

ViThe first lying a short distance
west of Boblnson street, nbounded by
Brook
Hamilton street, the Mile-Ru(Bv Associated Press)
Central avenue, and containing
and
WAKwtaimvw rift 11 President
pilson had another good night last
The second, on the westerly side or
snt it was said today at the White Comstock street, 100 feet north from
bulia- Huse and his condition apparently D.m.,n avenue, containing
Intf rttm
continued to improve.
corner
The third, on the southwest
niorrt and Huntlnrton street,
BACK
AT
BAIl AND ICE-BO- X
building lots.
contaJning
notrsE.
mansion
on tne Bonn
fourth, bounded. and
. There
Is still to be eold at the bvThe
extending
St. Mary's Home
ManRlnn
House one bar with
Delafleld
streets, con-'
to
Duke
Plete fixtures which is suitable from
'
16 building lota.
i soda fountain, also one oyster- taining
rr
nmtfr.ulars call upon
fnrfvi
na a
lnrormAny
large
or addres Theodore Strong.5fr),Attorney
concernine these may be had for
roormi
the National (Telephone
'""a R. Mnntaivn.
Jr.. the owner.
Bank of New Jersey
06-t-

Anso--iatic-

The guild will meet every Tuesday
afternoon at the Hospital ror sewing.
The guild has done splendid work
throughout the past year for the institution.

ilson's Condition
Is Still Improving

;n

Plans were made at a meeting
of the Board of Trustees here yesterday afternoon for the raising col-of
$1,000,000 for the use of the
lege and for combining with this
the drive for a memorial to the Rutgers men who died in national service during the 'war with Germany.
The first retort of the $100,000
direct ' gift by August Heckscher
of New Tork and of his promise of
another $100,000 if Hutgers raises
a fund of a million dollars before
the end' of the year was given to
the trustees yesterday.
It was decided to establish local
committees in each of the places
Mhere Rutgers men are centered,
but none of theso committees have
been appointed as 'yet. It is understood that the names will bo announced shortly.
The campaigu will not be a spectacular one. President Deiuartst said
but it will be cosried on
today,
quietly and rapidly, as it is desired
to raise the fund within as short a
time as possible.' There wi;i be no
special committee in change of the
work but it will be carried on under
the general direction of President
Demarest and the members of the
Board of Trustees.
New Appointments Made.
Professor Edmund W. Billetdoux,
who served a year and a half in
France with the American troops,
was made a full professor by the
Board of Trustees, being placed at
the head of the Department of Span-is- h
He
Language and Literature.
was formerly Associate 'Professor of
Romance Languages.
Edward Sampson was appointed
instructor in geology and minerol-ogand a number of appointments
NOTICE.
previously announced were confirmed.
Monday being a legal holiday, there
be no sessions at the Wilson
will
Gifts Announced.
Commercial School, day or evening.
oll-l- t
morning.
A number of gifts were announced Reopens Tuesday
addito the Trustees yesterday in
tion to those made by Mr. Heckscher.
BQCTAB CHICKEN
Mrs. Robert Ballantine ' of New- Inn.
nd steak dinners at New Market ProNew Market. N.

NEW WAR

AJCBUGBEE

Democratic Failure.

"PEP

F. Potter.
planned to hold a card party
Lieut. at Ittheis residence
of Mrs. Potter, Colat

BY N.

sor.

.

STARTS A

Tells

ted the financial report for publication today. The balance In the treasury is to be expended for the publication of the war history of New
Brunswick, the data for which ha3
been gathered under the personal direction of John P. Wall.
According to the report of Mayor
Morrison, the total receipts for the
celebration amounted to $10,276.91.
The receipts include $1,000 appropriated by the city for the fireworks,
na the $605.61 turned over by the
Soldiers' Welfare and Farewell
Tbe oalanee of the receipU"
wae received through abscriptions In
canvass made unthe
der the directions of Commissioner
Edward J. Houghton, who is president of the association.
The total disbursements amount to
$8,146.62. This includes expenditures
'or not only tbe big celebration but
also for the receptions which were
t;eld UDder the auspice of the local
fraternities. Many citizens have been
under tbe lmoreosion that these receptions were flnaxiced by tho respective otx&nlzntlonSi but according to
the report, tbe greater portion of the
expense were -paid by the association
Tbe largert- expenditure was that
for the decorations which cost $2,820.
It cost the association $1,400 for the
nncheon served the returned soldiers
at Bnc.cleuch Park on the afternoon
of June 28. This did not include the
ice cream, etc. The ice cream bill
amounted to $415. The cream was
erved by Schussler's. The fireworks
cost $1,050. The music for the celebration cost $889.66. This Included
the music for the demonstration on
June 28, and the block dances which
followed in the evening. Tbe badges,
buttons, paper hats and Sags furnished-the
school children and the committee cost $242.20. The other expenditures were mostly for the several receptions given the returned soldiers and small items in arranging
for the celebration.
hoiose-to-hou-

mm

0. P. OUTLINED

Accomplishment

WITH THE

Mrs.

G.

Combined Withx Memorial Showing an unexpended balance of
$2,130.29, which has been pledged by
For War Heroes Billet-dou- x the
World War Welcome Home Asso
ciation, Mayor John J. Morrison,
Profestreasurer of the association, submitMade Full

vrt nt TMEnt

At a recent meeting of St Peter's

CHICAGO. Oct. 11. Lieut. Worth- - Hospital Guild, officers were elected
'sgton, eastward bound, arrived here for ihe ensuing year as follows:
Mrs. P. M. Welsh; vice
from Rock
Island, 111., at 8.20 a. m., President,Mrs.
J. Bergen; secretary,
ter
in an hour president,
the
'nd five

$2,130.29.

Mrs. Welsh Heads

to-da- y,

."15.35

Mil-

Two Cents

Cost $8,146.62 ACHIEVEMENTS OF

While the Receipts Totaled $10,276.91, Leaving an
Unexpended Balance of

Will Be

Dollars

lion

4t

The Russell Playing Card ' Cominformation relative to the
needs no introduction to the
pany
wreck of a British ship on the Nor
especially to New Brunswick
wegian coast. At these sources the public,
people. Their employes receive conreport Is discredited.
sideration in- bo many ways and such
a high standard is maintained for
If the loss of life in the wreck re- them
that this company has won a
ported in the foregoing dispatch is well deserved reputation for being
as large as indicated, the disaster
a splendid one to work for, as the
will mark a new record in the an200
employes there, mostly girls,
sea.
nals of the
It would seem will testify.
probable that the ship which was
For a long time It has been the
wrecked was a military transport custom
of this company to furnish
bringing British soldiers from Omsk, hot coffee to employes, and rubbers
from which port Great Britain has and umbrellas to the
girls on rainy
been deporting men during the past
days, and recently they have issued
pastbound aviators in the flight from month.
new rules that
announcing
'an Francisco to Mlneola, N. Y., left
The largest loss of life occurred cards
will Interest and please their emO.. this morning for Cleve when the Titanic sunk after collidployes, in regard to shortening the
land. Capt. Smith left at 6.41 a. m.
ing with an Iceberg In 1912, the hours of work,
though no reduction
and Lieut. Kiel and Major Statz at list of dead
names.
showing 1,503
in wages will follow.
't is a. m.
C. Statz, machine No. 61,
ho left
Bryan, 147 miles west, at
M8 a, m.
was the first of
the eastbound
aviators to reach
'lenn Martin field here, landing at

BIG DRIVE

PROBABLY

RAIN TONIGHT
AND SUNDAY

Twelve Pages

Russell Playing Card Co. at Milltown
Gives Employes Shorter Hours

any

Major

Celebration

Yesterday.

William Borton, of Philadelphia,
pleaded not guilty yesterday afternoon in the County Court to a charge
of manslaughter as a result of the
killing of Walter Conroy. Borton is
alleged to have been the driver of
the car in which Conroy was riding
when it skidded and turned turtle on
George's Road.
Borton was arraigned late yesterday afternoon immediately after the
grand Jury had returned an indictment against him. He has been held
in the County Jail here since the ac- -

OPEN

Plans Campaign For

CLOTJ1DY

Mayor Morrison Submits
Financial Report of World
War Welcome Home Asso.

RUTGERS
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11, 1919
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